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early hour and traftio vehicles along
the thoroughfares to be traversed were
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and visiting clubs of singers there
were in lice tbe Washington infantry,
several companies and batteries of the
national guard, the German veterans,
the Bavarian societies of Pittsburg and
Allegheny, tbe German carpenters and
Joiners' uulon, the . Sheridan sabers,
St. Sebastian sharpshooters and other
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organizations.
three main, erand divisions, and there
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Paints, Oils and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coalf

328 Railroad Avenue.
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Imported Hand Made Silk Lace Collar
and Li iien Laces.
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DAILY OPTIC.

K. A. KISTLER. Editor and Proprietor.
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through th
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Special Notice.
Lai Vcoai Dailt Optio Dellvorcd hv mall.
llu.OO per annuui; I5.C0 for six
for three mouths, uy car
montlia;
'io cents pur week.
rler,
Lab Vkoas Wbkklt orrio. SJ columns, de
IH.00 Der an
livnrml tiv mull.
num. tl.BO tor six month, ii.iw for threo
cents.
In
post-put-

nost-nald-

months. simile copies wrappera.5
Mam nla nonius of hoth dnllv and woetly.
mallud freo wlum lo?lred. Give postolllce
address in run, inciuiii.-- i state.
OOBKKftl'ONIIKNUK Oontali.liig mtws, iollcl
a.i frnm nil nnrti nr thn cuiintrr. Com
munications addressed to the editor of
be
Tun 01110. to Insure attrition, !ould
accompanied noc
ly the writer's full name
and uuuress, irnnrl ror uuuiicuuuu, uu ri
ftlttll.
irtiitt'aiitff of
Bbaiittanokd May tie made by draft.money
or registered
order, postal note, express all
letters and
letter at ourto risk. Address
tub
optic,
telegram East
New
Mexico.
Lsi Vegas,

Law 01 newspaper.
If subscribers order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publishers may continue to fend them until all arrearages are
P If's'obsorlbers
rofuse or neprlect to take
the onlce to which
their newspapers from
unsent, thoy are held responsible
they arebavo
settled the bills and ordered
til thoy
thein discontinued,
if .uhiinrlhers move to other places with
out infornilr g tr-- publisher, and theornews
resl
to the former place
papers are sent
deuce uiev are tut-Malls.

Mails on the
s follows:
tnm vifm

Star routes leave Las Tegas
to rort Sumner. Includln

Anton Chlco, Los Oolouals, Eden, Bantu
on
Hosa and Puorto do Luna,
Monday,
weu'iesaay ana imaay, ana ar
itra mi Alternate duva of each week.
jLas VeKas to Fort Bascotn, including
Obaperlto, GalllnaS Springs, Jl uuervo,
Bell Kanch, Liberty and Knaee,
iuiu
on Monuay, weunesuay
waak. anil arrive en alternate days
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
auu auunu,
Hapeuo, nnan xkhuciuThursday
and tiatur
tqsiiiIat.
day, of each week, and arrive on alternate
days.
Las Vegas to Lesporance, once a week
Conveyance on Fort Sumner line, Is by
n7ii.iinrsn hnnkboard. on Fort Bascom and
buckboard, To
Mora lines by single-hors- e
by
private conveyance
Lesperancs
usually spring wagon.

tij,

i-- -h

noaH'h

hook.

ANCNT THB DRV SHELL.

There baa Just been issued from tbe
preis of tho New Mexican, a neat book
of 180 pages, a history if tho Impeach.
ment proceedings against resident
Andrew Johnson, from tho pen of Ex- which will
Governor Edmund G.
undoubtedly prove a valuable contribution to tbe political history i,t Hint
lima. A summing up of the author's
view of the trial is given io tho following paragraph :
"That essontial ingredlont tf ju- dioUl fairness was not shown to Mr.
Johnson In this oase by the republican
majority of the senate, oa the ofllolal
reeord of tbe trial clearly establishes.
and malevolent
It was an
partisan prosecution."
Tbe scope, character and historical
importance of Governor Rots' work
are best indicated in a preface written
by Senator David B. Hill, in which
occur these pasagrapbs:
"Little Is now known to the general
public of tbe history of tbe attempt to
remove President Andrew Johnson In
1808, on bis impeaobment by the
house of representatives and trial by
tbe senate for alleged high crimes and
misdemeanors in office, or of tie
causes that led to it. Yet it was one
of the moat important and critical
events, involving possibly the gravest
consequences, in the entire history oi
the country.
To those who in the study of the coun
try's past seek a broader and higher
conception of American cltizaushlp,
tbe facts pertaining to the controversy
between the executive and congress as
to the restoration and preservation of
the union, set out in the following
pages, will be interesting and instructive. No one is better fitted than the
author of this volume to discuss the
period of reconstruction in which, as a
member of the federal senate, he
played so potent and patriotic a part,
and it is a pleasure to find that he has
discharged his task with so much
ability and care. But it is profoundly
hoped that no ooming generation will
be called upon to utiliza tbe experiences
of the past in facing, in their day, in
field or forum, the dangers of dUrup-tio- n
and anarchy, mortal strife and
desolation, between those of one race,
and blood and rationality, that marked
the history of Amerioa thirty years

The "Nsw Mexican" Interview the Anton
Chlco Merchant, on the Weather

Situation.

The Maxwell Land Grant fCHUKCHI

merAuorcrjrable,
and farmer, of Anton
He
Chlco, U visiting Banla Fe,
tars tbe water in tbe Pecoi river Is unusually sosnt, there is no grass oa the ranges,
nud uuless rain falls wltbln the nrxt few
days poroianeut injury will be doua tbe
live stock industry. Ths sheep men are
suffering terribly, owing to tbe drought.
He says oil residents all admit tbat no
suob dry spell has been experienced In a
generation. Bhoep that orJIoarlly shear
ten to twelve pounds, have, this spring,
yielded six or seven pounds, and Instead of
tbe ordinary 75 per cent. Increase In lambs
tbe rule bat been 25 to 80 per cent, locrease
only, and tbe figure may fall below tbis
As for cattle, there ar very
estimate.
few 00 tb ranges, and most of tbera ar
herded about tb few water h.Ws tbat ar
left.
At Finos Wells, 100 miles south of Banta
Fe, water is scarcer than for twenty, year
past, and In the Montlcino district, where
water has always been plentiful, tb lands
are as dry as a Sahara.
Ulmllar report come from ail parts of
southern New Mexico and from Arizona.
There tbe weather is intensely hot and no
rain t f any consequence bas fallen this
year. Mr. Abercrombie learns tbat at
flagstaff, A. T., tbe people bar been
hauling water for domestic purposes for
weeks, and tbe famous Hormo lake, not
far distant, Is entirely dry for the first
time within tbe memory of man.
Unless tb new moon on tbe llth instant
brings a change in the weather and results
In copious rain-fal- l,
tbe suffering will be
season
Intense until the yearly rain-faOpen t up, about July 15tb. When tbe
storms do come, Mr. Aberorombie predicts tbat they will be severe, and, be
thinks, are likely t be accompanied by
much baU.

J,

M.

chant,

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Un'on Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railwiiys.

well-know- n

stock-raU-

er

ll

Condensed Testimony.

Chas. B. Hood, broker

and manufacturer's agent, Columbus, Ohio, certifies tbat Dr. King's New Discovery
has no equal as a cough remedy. J
D. Browo, proprietor 3t. James hotel,
Ft. VVuyue, Iod., testified that he was
cured oi a cough of two years stand
ire--,
caused by la grippe, by Dr.
Merrill,
King's new Discovery, is.
Bildvvinsvllle, Mass., says that lie has
used and recommended it and cover
kciew it to fail and would rather have
it tbau any doctor, because it always
cures. Mn. Mumming,
Til Hast
Tnenty.fifth street, Chicago, always
keeps it at hand and has no fe .r of
croup, because it instantly relieves,
tree mai coa ts ai murpney- - an
Petten Drug Co's. drug stores, Las
vegas anj cast i,as vegas, as wloic.
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.

an

1,500,000

'I

Farmlnc Lands Under Irrigation
Svstems:
0
in tracts or 20 ncr

s mm upwards, with perpetual water rights,
at T 15 p. m.
rliADn nml
nai.mAnfa v.rttln H .a..
pauu Iprma.. rtf tr-- nnnti'il
"
All are cordially
,v.n ,.. fin. v,..,
sTiuiuiii. u la nun XI III LO JJIVW IV J.JEI ICLUUUi
JULCiini
sel f ices.

....

,

rv
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Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with floe ranches suitable
tor raising grains sua fruits, in size ot tracts to suit purchaser.

invited to attend Its

TjliaST METHODIST E 1'ISCOPAL CHURCH
HARMAN J. HOOVER, Pastor.

Large Pastures For Lease,

Sunday school at f) :4S a. m. Freaohinsr
For long terms of years, fenced or nnfsnced; shipping facilities over two at 11 a. ra., followed by thirty minutes
railroads.
ciais meeting, r.pworm league at 7:UV p,
m. ibveuius- service at I :u n. m.
The pastor and members extend, to all.
the welcome of this church, and will be
On this Qrant. near its western boundary, ar situated the famous Gold Mining pleased to see vou at its sorvices.
Districts of ELIZABETHTOWN and BALDY, where mines have been successfully
operated for 2j years, and new, rich discoveries were made In 1805, In tbe vicinity of CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE CON.
me new ramps or iicua inci ana nAtitix Hi.uf , as rich as any camp In Colorado, but wiib lots ot as vet unlncated ground open to prospectors on terms similar to,
mo uuneu oiaies uovernmem juaws ana Heguiatlont.
sou
lavuraoiB
FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations

Hates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Boom

SJ5

and $0 per Week.

-

miism

gold

MAOKEL,

,

For Sals

i:

J. B.

Cliuinx. Klnr,
Kewshoy, ITorso Bboe,
Piper Heidsieck,
WE8BYTEHIAN CHURCH.)
Exchange Hotel, west side Plasa, Las Vegas.
nomerning uoaa,
Old
Uonosty,
REV. NORMAN BKINNER, Pastor.
A Complete Stock of Imported, Key West
Clipper Navy,
Loot Jaek,
Mcxicnn and Domestic
Froacbins at 11 a. m. and 7:80 n. m
Anchor,
Bunduy school at 0:45 a. ni. Society of
No Tax,
.uueavur
iiuntiuu
ai o;so p. m.
Pure SttifT,
ah people are ooraiuuv welcomed.
Natural Leaf
BtraujreiB nod sojourners are invited to II. T. Gravely, superior,
VV. N. T., Out of
worship whu us.
Bight, And a complete stock of Fancy Smoking Tobaoooj
Kodak,
also Pipes and Walking Canos and the bust lino ol
of Kentucky,
Pride
T APTIST CHURCH.
fine Chewing Tobacco.
Yucatan Twist,
Health and Prosperity,
......
A
T A VTflV
A
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
' T.
ropui&r rrices,
will be sold at wholesale and retail at tbe lownst prices. All
I
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices,
m ri.M,(n
Rundav unhnnl lit
sorvices at 11 a. m. and7:30p. m. B. Y,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

From tbe New Mexican.

DIRECTORY.

,

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Stc.
btage leaves every morning:, except Sundays, from Springer for
Masses
be
will
said at 6:30 and 9:00
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial snd County Warrants, Gen
these camps.
m, (Sunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
oral Land Office Easiness.
Titles Becnred Under the
tho
of
Blessed
benediction,
at
Sacrament,
Title Perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by 7:i)0p. m. Dally morning mass ot 6:30 a,
United States Land Laws.
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
m. sermon, at high mass, at 8:00 a. m.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
Raton, Now Mexico.
E, B. Linnen has been promoted to
the chief 'clerkship in the surveyor-general- 's
office at Santa Fe, and James
K. Jetton, of Lus Cruces, for several
years past employed in Judge Fall's
office, has been appointed to a clerk
ibip. These appointments have been
approved by the land otuoe at Wash'
Ington, such approval now being neo
office
essary as tbe surveyor-c'e'neralis under tho civil service rules.

MOUNTAIN

piHURCH OF

.

"

VERY REV. J AS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor,
Rev. Maurice Olier, Assistant.

KESOItTS.

ni...

6:80 a.
m. Second mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m. High mass for winter season, at
iu:uu o. m. ouuiny scnooi at u:uu p. in,
Vespers and Beneiiction at 4:00 d. m.
The Fathers will preach both In English

M. ONTEFIOKE

RATHBU
t

First mass, for winter season, at

r
1
iicanliful iintcn uie lieu
eat, iur
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VKGAS,

OTJIi LADY OF SOR

1;

I

HE

0

y

Biidgo Street,

CONGREGATION.

RKV. L. 8CHREIBER,
San Ignaclo Resort.
Pastor in Charge.
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
the foot ot Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello
Services every Friday, 8 p. m. j Sunday
river, np among tne piues. It has many morning, 11 a. m.; buoday school, every
OCR CHOICK FOR PRESIDENT.
Hood's Is tbe Best
advantages not usually found at summer Saturday morning, 9:80 to 12 o'clock, and
Medicine all the year around, because it puri- resorts, a gond hotel with modern Improve ounaay mornings, rrom IU to 11 o'clock.
Pop President, 1896.
fies, vitalizes and enriches tho blood, and ments ana wen ruroisned rooms, a
the
is located at tbis point, and tree tele
therefore gives strength to resist bad effects
M. E. CHURCH.
.:.
phone connection is had with Las Vegas.
from all blood diseases, Malaria, Pneumonia, The
is bountifully supplied at nil
table
Colds, Catarrh, Rheumatism, ete. Serious illness times with all that tne season affords.
Rev. G. W. TOLSON, Pastor
has often been prevented when Hood's Sarsa-- Guests wiahing to come, can telephone and
a
in
has
taken
been
time.
conveyance will ie sent for them. Kates.
parilla
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
lio.OO per week.
J. V . Lujan, Proprietor. 0:1m p. m. Berviees at 7:30
Hood's PilW are the best
p. in.
pills
Siugiug and prayer meeting, Wedaes
assist digestion, prevent constipation. 83c.
Summer Mountain Resort
oveuiog.
The El Porvenlr mountain rescrt will uijr
8eleot th0 Waverley because they have learned to know the
Mountain fires are raging iu the Sao now receive gaests
for the summer.
e
between a wheel tbat U actually
,
atd one tbat i
Tbe
moat picturesque sctnory iu America,
ta Fe and Valle ranges bur, in view of
for
Investors with JlOerS
ANTED,
simply claimed to be. Bomo others nioy be koo.1 but tbe Waverley
nne nsning ana nunttng. best of hotel ac
the faot, that the government bas not commodations
is tbe hisibest of all
Scorcher (3 heights) ?85.00. llslla
in Naw Mexico. For terms
Cash, developed
U BUU d3
t i( for wofk do3e in exllDgui9b for board and lodging,
IUUUj fO.W SDUtOil.UU,
apply to the Ro Money furnished' for
r8UBn firf8
MAIK BT
,
developing
tb.
mero
Mercantile
Las
thre,
years ago,
Dg
Co.,
Vegas. CarrlageINDIANA BIC1YCLB CO.,
.
t nobolv wm undertake leaves their store, southwest corner of the mining; PROSPECTS.
Good
INDI4NArOLI3, INI).
mornand
every
plaza,
Baturday
Tuesday
t
to put these fires cut.
ajo."
ing at 8 o'clock: fare for the round trip, $1. ,j0ld
Copper properties
For further information, call at tbe above can be
Glad It'a Not True.
This is the year when every poli
SULU
by J. H. TEITLEBAUil.
30tf,
P. SAVILLE, Mo
Company B, first regiment, Now estacninment.
the
Silver
From
Enterprise.
City
tician has the welfare of the wage.
uuiuaaiii wie
Fe
Mexico
of
Santa
volunteer
Iofmtry,
House.'
The
Park
Las
of
Tbe
28tb,
May
Vegas Ornc,
AMERICAN MIVINO EXCHANGE,
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earners at heart.
.
is iu
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. We still
ltoaton. Maas.
stated tbat tbe Silver City smelting Captain A. I liill commanding,
have
few
a
June
rooms
these
choice
loft
for
those
who
evenings
dustriously
diilliog
md refining oompany had gone out ol tor the
None But Ayer's at the World's Pair.
come
Tbe
most
popular bouse at
competitive drill at Albuquer tbe early, Mr. Bob lirictou,
late from
spring'.
Ayer's Sarsapanlla enjoys tbe ex business, and that the ores on hand at que on July 4,
tbe
bas
of
tbe
kitcnon: every
ba
would
elsewhere
AViiiiiiAM Mckinley,
tbe
east,
works
charge
shipped
iraordinary distinction of havicg bee
is
in
best of style. Rates.
thing
prepared
of Ohio.
tbe only blood urifier allowed an ex for treatment. There was no f uada- 35 cents per meal. Room and board $7 per
109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
tion f ir the statement, and tba person
week. Table supplied with tbe best the
bibit at the World's fair, Cbicagc
maiket affords. Rooms by the day, 60 tj
UKTT1NG IT DOWN FINK.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas who imparted such information to tbe
iu cents.
Milwaukee
loo bad that the race questio
Whiskies.
PEIt OAL.
Optic, acted without authority and
Cigars
by every means to obtain
sought
Kate
Mrs.
Dennis.
ijour Mash Bourbon
$3.00 From $1
Keg Beer,
end old trouble should come up In St showing of their goods, but they were per vi red the facts. The company will
148-per box u
"
"
Manager.
"
3.25
5c
will
take
soon
and
tba
smelter
start
glass.
per
Louis and those responsible for it all turned away under the application
"
2.50
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and
To
Cbeiving
50o
the
euro
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of
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without
on
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per gallon.
of the rule lor bidding tbe entry
Samples only 5c,
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on
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the
head
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Rio
Ranch,
The aid of foreign smelters.
Finer Whiskies, pun oat.. Smoking
Bottled Beer,
patent medicines and nostrums.
oapeuo, is now prepared to receive a limit"
White House Club
&1.00
Tobaccos
ed number of boarders. This ranch is
This is pretty mean, but an exceed decision of the World's fair authorities
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Transfers.
Club
Real
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From
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per
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Per bottle.
8.50
"Uarlisle", Bole Agent
Josa Cots and Miguel Roybal to Juan
tbe most beautiful scenery in the world,
ingly just joke whk-- the Indianapolis effect as follows:
Samples 10c, Hall Pts. 26e, Pts. SOo, Qts. $1. Sole Agent for
"Ayer's Satsaparilla Eateban Pino, conveys interest in Pecos ..:.-- .
where brcok trout and wild gsmo oiler
Sole Agent
Journal perpetrates :
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s not a patent medicine.
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grant.
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Straus nod Startling lfM
That They rerform.
Chinese jugglers mid Indian fukirs
bsve protty much tho same ''stock, in
trade." Here is un account of some
trioits performer! by a Chinese s
When tho conjurer naked the specta.
tors what thoy wanted to see, some one
called lor a pumpkin.
"A pumpkin," answered the conjnr
er; "that is impossible. Pumpkins arc
out of season. "
However, he was only talking, for
presently he took a pumpkin seed and
planted it in the earth. Then, having
made his little ton, 4 or 0 years old, lie
ciown, no tnrust a Knife into his throat
The blood poured out into a vessel, and
frith it the man moistened the spot
wnore rne seea una wen planted.
. no
.l
XT
-.wen
cuverea me
corpse With a
cloth and placed a wooden bell over the
seed. In a few moments a sprout was
seen rising rrom tho soil. It grew and
grew and burst into flower. The flower
lell, the pumpkin showed itself and in
creased in size with extraordinary rapidity.
As soon as it was ripe the man picked
it from the stalk, showed it to the public and took up a collection, after
which, of course, he lifted tho cloth
and found the boy perfectly unharmed.
The second feat, by a different per
lormer, was even moro startling. A
peach was called for by one of the spectators.
"It is March," said the magician.
"The land is still icebound. Peaches
are not to be obtained now except in
paradise."
"Oh, well," answered the spectators,
"you are a sorcerer and ought to be
able to bring a peach down from heavam

AND THREVTENEO

WITH BALDNESS

COUNTY,

CHINESE JUGGLERS.

TURNING GRAY

HAIR
VICOR

AVER'S
"Nearly forty
some weeks of
turned gray and
so rapidly that

years hro, after
sickness, my hair
began falling out
I was threatened
with immediate) baldness. Hearing
Ayer's Hair Vigor highly spoken of.
I commenced using' this piepara.

tion, and was so well satisfied with
the result that I have never tried
any other kind of dressing. It stopped the hair from falling out, stimulated a new growth of hair, and kept
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasional application is
to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesitate to
Tecommend any of Ayer's medicines)
to my friends." Mrs! II. M. Haigiit,
Avoca, Neb.
now-neede-

Ayer's Hair Vigor
PREPARED

BT

en."

CR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.

The conjurer grumbled, but finally
consented to see what he could da He
began by weaving n roll of ribbon,
which he cast into the air. It took at
once the shape of a ladder, which wont
tip to a tremendous height On it he
placed a child, and the little fellow ran
up the rungs like a monkey. Up, up he
went till he vanished in the clouds.
Some moments passed, then a peach
dropped from the sky. The magician
picked it tip, cut it into slices and offered it to the bystanders. It was a real

Ayer's Sarsaparilia Remove

;

poach.
Then a horrible thing happened. The
head of tho child dropped out of the

ky and was followed by the trunk and
then the legs. With tears in his eyes the
man picked them up and placed them
in a box. But after much show of grief
and after the sympathetic spectators had
taken up a collection for his benefit he
opened the box and said, "Come forth,
my child, and thank these kind gentlemen. ' ' At the word out leaped the child,
alive and well. Philadelphia Times.
,

A

Mr. D. F. Davis, a prominent livery- man and. merchant of Goshen, Vs.,
has this to say on the subject of rheu
"I take pleasure in recommatism;
mending Chamberlain's Palu Balm for
rheumatism, as I know from personal
experience that it will do all that is
claimed for it. A year ago this spring
my Drotner was laid np in bed with
inflammatory rheumatism and suffered
Intensely. The first application of
Chamberiain's
Palm
Balm eased
the pain and the use ot one
bottle completely cured him. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Store.
nf
Svlvester Orteca.- f.nnviotpH
.
laroenv. in Grant count v. and sen.
tenced to five years at hard labor, was
lanaea in trie penitentiary by IJeputy
Sheriff McAfee.
K)

:

How Unused Railway Tickets Slay Be
deemed at Slight Cost.
Some men with valuable unused railway tickets on their hands sell them to
scalpers, while others go to the railway
company thtt issued them and obtain
their value u money. Most men, how- Bwinnl; iha Idea
mqk An imitlta'i
when the ti. ':ct is worth less than a dollar. Indeed, many men do not realize
that railway companies stand ready to
redeem unused tickets even of small
value, so that the companies must be
richer by many thousands of dollars
per year by reason of this neglect or ignorance.
Every railway ticket bears the name
of the general passenger agent of the
road issuing the same. It is a simple
Re-

matter to inclose the ticket with a

K. E. Sluder, ot Santa Fe, has re
ceived his commission as register of the
Lotted Mates land office at Lm Crnces.
aad leaves for his new post about the
middle of tbi week. -

-

POINTER FOR THE CARELESS.

P(mj',

let-

ter directed to the genoral passenger

agent asking him to refund the money
paid and explaining the reason why
the ticket is left unused in the hands of
the purchaser. It is courteous to inclose
a stamped envelope in which the money
maybe returned.
When all these things have been done
the company usually acknowledges tho
receipt of the ticket holder's communication and promises to investigate the
matter. Tho investigation consists in
the proper identification of the ticket
and a little bookkeeping to set all right
in tho accounts. Then the purchaser receives from tho company a check for the
amount duo, along with a let ter requesting acknowledgment on the part of the
recipient ' That closes the transaction
and there ia no material loss on either
eido. New York Sun.

C. H. Gardwin, a bicycle drummer
of Denver, was la Clayton, Wed

netday.
Did you ever ihmk bow readily tho
b'ood is poisoned by constipation P Bad
blood means bad health and premature
o!d sge. DeVVitt's Little karly Ktser,
the famous Utile pills, overcome oustl
nate oonitipailoD. Wiuiors Lrug Co

is mm
Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New Mexico
of Her Resource,

Attractions and

Born, at Clavtor.. to Mr. sod Mrs
Rouio Taylor, June i'.b, a boy, weigh
Ing ten pounds.
Eczema Is a frightful affliction, but
like all other tkln diseases it oan be Las VlGiS, meaning "Tbe Meadows,'1
Is
leat of Ban Miguel couuty,
permanently cured by applications of liestheon county
both sides ot tlie tiallinas river,
DeVVitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It never
fails to cu-- 3 Piles. Winters Drug Co and, vi Hb Its suburbs, has about 10,000
Inhabitant!.
It bas water works, street cars, oro and
Tbe Blossburg mines are being
worked steadily by a large foroe of meu incandescent electrlo light plant, telephone
and times are looking up in mat, sec exchanges, Territorial agricultural expert.
meat station, headquarters of the Atcbt-o- u
tion of New Mexico.
railway system, Nevv Mexico division,
One swallow does not make Spring, together with railroad machine shops and
but one swallow ol One Minute Cough
works, stock yards, and tho
Winters Drug Co. largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
Cure brings relief.
In the United States.
Dr. J. M. Kendrick, cf tbe Episcopal West of tbe river, tbe old town has the
from
church, returned to Albuquerque
aualnt ana picturesque diexiuau appear
tbe west last Saturday night.
anoe adobe bouses, narrow, crooicoa
native people and customs, handi
Younsr mothers dread the summer streets, and
crafts
occupations; bat the plaza and
months on account of the greal mortal all of the new town, east of the river, conity among children, caused by bowel stitute a distinctive American city. Tha
troubles. Perfect safety may be as streets
wide' end well graaea, wane
surtd those who keep on band De sidewalksartabound, shaded with growing
Witt's Colic and Cholera cure, end ad
Three parks, filled with (truss and
minister it promptly. For cramps, bil- trees. add to tbe
beauty and neaituiuiness
trees,
ious colio, dysentery and diarrhoea it of
d
tbe place. Handsome and
affords instant relief. Winters Drug Co
Innumeraand
beautiful
residences,
stores,
and adorned with
set in
Tbe local weather wise confidently ble lawns, and grass combine to pro
flowers,
shrubbery
as
look for a big rain on Thursday,
claim a cultured community, possessed or
result of tbe new moon.
all modern comforts and conveniences.
A city ball, three public school buildings,
One minute is the standard time, and
Mason io temple, opera bouse.
One Minute Cough Cure is the stand
ard preparation for every form of cough Territorial Normal school and Territorial
conor cold. It is tbe only harmless remedy Insane asylum are publlo buildings,
cut
white
and
sandstone,
red
of
structed
YV
in
that produces immediate results.
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
ters Drug Co.
in any town, of equal size, in tbe States
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Tbe delinquent tax sale, which com
menced last Monday, is being con Convent school, Fresuyterlan mission
tinued from day to day at Clajton.
school, Methodist manual trainlog school,
Christian Brotheis' institute, City high
In the spring a young man's fancy school, threo graded public schools," a kinlightly turns to thoughts of DeWitt's dergarten, a commercial school and two
Little Early Risers, lor they always music schoolB,besldesS9veral private teachcleanse tho liver, purify the blood, and ers, are among the educational advantages
Winters Drug and facilities.
invigorate the system.
Co.
Las Vegas Is the natural sanatorium of
tbe United States, combining more natFrancisco Gal legos, of Gallegos, was ural advantages than any other place in
business with the America. Her tbermnl waters are tne
in Clayton doing
""
t
equal of tbe Hot Sprines of Arkansas,
merchants.
while ber climate U inUuitely superior.
is no malaria, no excessive beat or
Don't fool away your money buying There
The
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. elecworthless remedies, which are war air is pure, dry, mrifled, and highly
cure
for consumption, if
ranted to cure every disease. Remem trified a certain
disease be taken in time. The hot
ber that DeWitt's Sarsaparilia is a tbe
waters ere a speoiilo for liver, skin, rheublood purifier and blood maker. Win matic null blood disorders. Her Mootezu-ii- i
a hotel Is the finest hostelry between
ters Drug Co.
Chicago and California, and is situated in
C. Otto, of Clayton, commenced a beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
wbere tbe Hot Bpnngs, loi ty in uuaioer,
shearing bucks last week, aad will come boiling to the surface.
Tbe latitude is about tue same as mat oi
begin shearing his entire herd this
central Tennessee, while tne altitude is
week.
nearly 6,600 feet, ibis combination gives
but most nappy, result, in tne
Mrs. R. DeYoung, Middleburg, la., wiuDeculiar,
tor. duriuz tbe day, tbe thermometer
writes: "I have used One Minute seldom falls, in the shade, below forty dewhile it often runs, in tbe sunsbina,
Cough Cure for six years," both for grees,
aeeress or even more, un
to sixtv-uv- e
myself and children, and I consider it tbe other band, in tbe Summer, the boat is
tbe quickest aoiirtg and most satisfac- never oppressive, in the suadR ana no
is too warm for comfortable sleep,
tory cough cure I have ever used." night
under one or two blankets. The eun will
Winters Drug Co.
shine nine days out of every ten, tbe year
round. This, with the extreme dryness of
Cattle Inspector Logan swore out a the uir, caused by tbe very slight precipi
aroma
one
Lou
Sears
day tation of moisture; tne resinous
complaint agaiost
moun
down from the pine-cla- d
last week, over at Clayton. Mr. Sears rollinsr tbe
amount
of electricity in
tairiB;
large
gave bond.
tbe air. and tbe consequent ozone, result
ing from tbealtitude; and tne location cf tha
d
DeWitt's Sarsaparilia cleanses the town,
by mountain and mesa
tbese all conspire to produce an atmos
blood, increases the appetite and tones
which is a balm to all diseases of the
up the system. It has benefited many phere
respiratory organs. The percentage of
blood
from
who
suffered
have
from
death
consumption is lower in New
people
disorders. It will help you. Winters Mexico than it is anywhere else In the
United States; and no other place in New
Drug Co.
Mexico excels Jjas Vegas in tue salubrity
Asthmatics experience
of its climate.
to
Clifton
from
J. A. Leahy went up
immediate and permanent relief, in this

Advantages.

well-fille-

court-hous-

'

,

:

How to Treat a Wife.

From Pacific Health Journal.

Fust, get a wife; second, be pa
tient. You may have great trials
and
la your busperplexities

but
there
do
iness,
not,
fore, carry to your borne a cloudy or
contracted brow. Your wife may have
trials, which, thoug bless in magnitude,
may be hard for hur to bear. A kind
word, a tender look, will do wonders
in chasing from her brow all clouds of
gloom To this we' would add always
keep a bottle of Caamber Iain's Cough
Remedy in the bouse. It is the best
nd is sure to on needed, sooner or Lordsburg.
luter. Your wife will then know that
you really caie for her and wish to
A healthy appetite, with perfect diprotect her health. For sale by K. D.
gestion and assimilation, may be seGoodall) Depot drug store.
cured by the use of Ayer's Pills.
Several of tbe enterprising teachers They cleanse and strengthen the whole
of Albuquerque and vicinity are prealimentary canal and remove all obparing to attend the National Educa- structions to the natural functions of
tional association in Buffalo, July 7th
to 10th. The railroads give half fare either sex, without any unpleasant efrates.
fects.

land-locke-

altitude.

In tbe way of health and pleasure re
sorts, Las Vegas Is nnrtvaled. In a radios
of twenty miles, in romantic mountain
glens and beMe babbling mountain brooks,
are tbe Las Vegas Hot Springs. Harvey's,
El rorvemr, eandoval's Mineral II HI, Ko
mero Ranch. Blake's, Sparks', Sapello,
Uociada, and other places, too numerous
to mention, wbere health can be recovered,
and life becomes a pleasure to the ennuye,
d
business man,
tbe invalid, tho
JLA.S VEGAS tins two daily ana nve weeciy
papers, three Danks, two building anil loan
associations, three hotels, many boarding
U(UUS)
UUUaCI, UIUD 1UU, ljUCB, (. UUUIUCI
end all the leading civic and social societies; a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty barestablishrels per day ; two
ments, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of wool
brewery and
annually; a
bottling establishment: a manufactory ot
mineral and carbonated waters ; two wagon and carriage factories; a eaddlo and
harness
factory; a foundi. electhree planine mills.
tric light plant,
and other enterprises of less importance.
There are eight large wuolesale houses.
whose trade extends throughout tbe Ter
adjoining sections;
ritory, and into the
while the volume or this trade, and tbe
stocks
which
tbev carry, can
value of tbe
not be duplicated west of Kansas City and
south of Denver. Three merchants' brokers bave selected tbe city as their distributing center, the amount of their yearly
sales exceeding, in the aggregate, tho combined vales of all other such brokers in
The retail merchants, ot
New Mexico.
Las Vegas, are mora numerous, and carry
larger and better stocks of goods than do
the retail merchants of any other town in
'
this Territory or Arizona.
Las Vegas is the distributing point for
nearly all New Mexico. By tbe Atchison
system, she bas connection with Kansas
on the oast, Colorado on tbe north, Arizona and California on the west, and Texas
and Old Mexico cn the south. Besides
three, sbe has more stage lines, connecting
her with tributary territory, than bas any
other town in Sew Mexico. - This territory
Includes the entire section east and south
of the mountains, and comprises tbe counties of Colfax, Mora, Taos, Ban Miguel,
Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
Cbavef, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts of
Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger
than all Now England. Tnls takes in the
famous Valley oftbe Rio Grande, and the
less famous, but not less excellent, Valley
of the Feces tbe finest fruit sections of
the west.
This Territory fs rich In everything that
constitutes the Weal h of Noli ins. Iron,
ooal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
sandstone, marbles, gvpsum, soda In end-os- s
variety and exhaustions quantities,
are aaionir tne several products or toe
country which Las Vegas commands.
Sheep, cattle and lumber abound, so that
la each of these prime articles of commerce
this city l tbe .et niirket in New Mexico.
SLe handles mora .wool then alt the other
towns in the Territory combined, while
her commerce In lilies is trnly enormous.
In the same wav, sbe stands
for ber trsau lu grains, hv, vegetables,
while her trade
and other farm i roduc.-tsIn ice, gaebopd in tho neighboring mountain ctnyons, extends easi into Kansns,
we-- t
into Arizona, and south into Old
Mexico.
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RAFAEL ROMERO.
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James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.
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KEELEY

opimr Magazines

2

INSTITUTE,

18th and Curtis Sts.

:

For the cure

M.S.Otero
B. G Henf.

and

of- -

FRAKSC

F. C. de ncca
I County Commissioners
Gregorlo Flares
Dlonlolo Martinet
.
.
..Probate Jadge
Gregorlo Varela. s
ratricio ucnzaie .
..iTuoaie uiere
Jose G. Montano,.,
Assessor
Hllerlo Bomero....,
Sheriff
Carlos G a Da Won...
Collector
Adelaldo Gonrales. School Superintendent
.
Treasurer
Henry Golte
F. M. Jones
...Surveyor
Jesus iila. Prada.. .
Corcner

LESLIE'!

F0PULAR
MONTHLY

Best and most thoroughly equipped
Keeley Institute tn the United States.
Homelike and comfortable in all its ap
pointments. An absolute and permanent
cure. Ladies treated privately,
Corre'
spondence confidential,

MIKE W. BURKE,

""

Antonlno Zubla
OUT OF FAST
F. K. Olney
T. F. Clay
C. E. Perry
J. E. Moore

Leslie's Pleasant Hours

Local Representative.
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Bond St.,
New York.
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MEXICO BOARD OF HEALTH.

W.K. Tipton, M. D., President.... Lns Vegas
G . S.Easterday.M
Albuquerque
Francis H.Atkln.?, M.l).,Sec....n.Las Vegas
J. II. Sloan, M. D., Troas
Snnta Fe
..SamaFe
Win.Eggert, tt. D
Baton
J. J. SliUler. M. D
E. Las Vegas
J. M. Cunningham, M. D
D.,V-Pres.- ..

NEWSPAPERS

Ht

a Vary Lew Pries:

THE
NEWS (Galveston or Delias) is published Tuesdays and
E;ch issue consists of eight
Fridays.
pages. Tbrrf are special departments for
tbe farmers, tbe ladies, nod tbe boys and
Rlrl", besides a world of general news matter, illcetroted articles, market reports,
etc. You get
SEMI-WEEKL-

104

ANECDOTE.

Pis.

;

8 Pnce
all e'oout tji
Catalogtuls
Illustrated
it.anddt icriltc.i every jt--J
article needed for the. SWu2 catalogue

.... Mayor
.. Marshal

A ItHTTLT iLLCSTRATXn MONTHLY",

for people who wish to

!
b1;

BOARD 0 IDUCATIOK.
Carruth
President
O. V. Heagcock
John YorS
Secretary
O. JC. Perry
Treasurer
Mbkbkbs First ward, Alfred B. Smith,
Geo. V. Keed ; second ward, L. O. Fort, W. a
S. Mclean; third ward, Edward Henry. J.
of either sex, any Tge, in any part Of the conntrr,
M. D. Howard; fourth ward, C. V. Hodj-cocat the employment which we furnish. You neeu
J. A. C arruta.

J.

GOOD

AMERICAN HOMES,

tfyon use the Petaloma
Incubators ft Brooders,
Mnlre mww while

A'dermen

K L. llamblln
8. T Kline
L. H llofmelster
A. X. riogers

KKW

- to the

E

64

.Treasurer
..Recorder
..Attorney
.Physician

O. II

frank Leslie's Fublis htng I'clsp,

or Girl,

Tt !

of eny eclentlflo paper In ths
.HrilcsiilWly
l:ustrated. No lutelllftrn
men fhoidd be 'without it. Weetlv, PiS.OOa
l,E(lEl.-- t months. Artdivsn, MTOM
A; CO
sviir;
'WiiLLsBESS, dUl Unwiwoy, iiow York City.

VEWS.

....
B. V Loug
Dr. M. W. Robhlna,...
.
..
illtngsworth
, ..
J. R. Martin
B. I ; Forsythe

FOR BOYO AND GIRLS.
A Bright, Wholesome, Juvenile Monthly.'
Fully illustrated. The bert writers for young
people contribute to It. 10 ets. ; $1 a year.
SEID Ait SC3SCEIPII0KS 10

"

LAS

tmitm-

clrralntlfn
I.rrest
world.

LAS VE0A8 FaSCIKfJT3.
Simon Aragon....JaJUcottlie Peace, No. 6
28
D. O.deBaca
"
a. 8. Wooster
"28

Contains each Month : Original Water Color
Pages ol Reading
Frontispiece ; 1 23 Quarto
IllustraMattert 109 New and High-cla- ss
tions i Moro Literary Matter and IllustraIn
America
tions than any other Magazine
23 cts. i S3 a Year.

Frank

In this and overy town in the vicinity
where there is not elreadv an aeent. to
sell the New York Le!ger, America's Greatest Story Paper, by the weet, and act as
nffenr, mumnfr 3 cents on every copy sold.
No charge being mado for unsold copies.
No Possible P.init, For full particulars, call
at tbe office of this paper

Sf mi&k

"

V,:'.

Boy

fifth d'strlct, Lower Penasco
secretary, Las Vegas
COUUTY.

TOBACCO HABIT;

Bright

district, Albuquerque
talrd district, "atious

';'Xnd

J.F.BUiklo
J.A.LaRue

VOUS DISEASES,

-

Tor Infcimatton ar.it f rec Handboo'c write to
MUNN cV, CO..
J1 Broadway. Wrw YonK.
Oldest bureau for eecurinir patents in America.
Every patent taken out I j- us Is broucht before
tho pubUo by a notico given free cf ch&rgo in tna

W.H.Jack
chairman, Sliver City
M.N.t.haffln... .first district. Kaet Las Vegas

LIQUOB, OPIUM, NER- 'C-

lAP1.

CATTXK SANITiRY BOABD

j

DENVER COLORADO.

:

chill-blain-

DIHECTOItY.

Bitten as a remedy for
( not, get a bottle
your (roubles P
now and get lelli f. This medicine has
v :
J. o. o. r.
bteu found to be peculiarly adapted to
VEGAS LOi.'GK No. , meets every
ibe relief end cure of all Kemalu ComIAS
at their ball, Mjta
evriiirg brethren
FAilLOB BAKBKH BUOV,
street. All visiting
ura coruiallt
plaints, exerting a wonderful direct
to
luvlttd
attend.
Center
Street,
influence in giving strength and tone
A. T, Kcoi
' O, L.
, N, G,
Gregory. Prop,
T. W. Flrck, Sec'y.
to the organs, it yun have loss of
Bet
Only skilled workmen employed.
Headache, and cold bntni in connection.
Appetite, Constipation,
A. o. c,
Fainting Spells, or are Nervous, bleep,
VISE BEST
to?GB No- . taeets Cret and
n".",0??
third
or
troubled
less,
Excitable,
Molancboly
Banks
Tuesday
svemi.go ouch month in
rST.Pfcl!Jl!rt
VVyman iiluolt, iiouglag tivwiue. Vlonlug
with Dlajsy Spells, Klectrio Bitters is
brethren
are
invltvd.
tbe medicine you need. Health and BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
M. W.
J.so.lllOEKHlbr.,
w. Nons.itecoidcr
6 Simmons liver Regulator.
Don't strength are guaranteed by its use
Sixth street and Grand ivennc
P.
nBxoo,Fintnclar.
.orset to tike It. Now is the time you Fitly cents and f 1.00 at Murpbcy.Van
need it mo?.t to wake up your Liver. A i'etten
Dry Uootli.
K. ot V,
Co'a
Las
East
and
,
Drug
Vegas
sluuglsh Liver brings on Mulmiu,
DOBADO LODGK No. 1, mer at their
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other Las Vegas, and at wholesale by the I.D Da ROMERO,
Hall In the Clement block, corner
of Shth etrobt and Ornnd avenue, over the
It. Romero, Manager,
ills which shatter the constitution and Browne & Manzanarci Co.
San lligufl National Bank, every Xbursduy
wreck health,
Don't forget the word
Booth Bide Plata evening,
visiting membais of tin older ore
it is Simmons Liver
alvK wuloom.
Gallagher and Morriesey, the two
Regulator,
REGUL ATOR you want. The word REGIn
the
prize fighters put
Albuquerque
L. J. Maeccs, K. ov ft. A 8.
ULATOR distinguishes it from all olhet jail, last Thnrsday
County Surveyor.
night, and sent to
TKMPLK, No. l, natbbone Sl
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS the cbnin
DEAGLJI
r. HBKEUITH JONES, !ew Mexico, meets first and
gang fur ten days eaoh, by
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
third Tuesday eveulntc of each month,
S
8CJR
ENGINEER
COUNTT
AND
fMTY
concluded
that
justioe
hey
cranfjra,
o'clock ct K. of P. llun. East Loa Venis,atN.
Liver, keeps it properly at woik, that youi would cot
room
Hull.
1,
omce,
City
M. Vliit.uK sisters or the order always
work, and the iustioe or Vveyor
system mav be kept in good condition.
O.
wplcouie.
TOR tilU BLOOD take SlMtONS dered that they be confined ia tbe hartt
au:.m. It. Williams,Mne. K. Pubbt,
M.K. b.
Piij sic taiis and Surgeons.
LIVER REGULATOR.
It is the best blood cell and fed cn water., Yesterday thet
M.orii.ito.
V.
D.
G.
81.
Gardakr
UOROON,
purifier and corrector. Try it and note repented, and City Jailer
"VFKIOB TAMMS OPJCBA HOUSE, EAST
Look for the RED Z states that they are two of tbe best
the difference.
A..W.& A. M.
Laa Vecraa. N. M. Offlca bourn i 11 to
on every package. You wont find it cn workers on the chain gaicg.
vSh?S,?18a laxe- - Ko- - a, meets first and
urn. m., 2 to 4 p. m,, 7 toap.ua.
third
is
and
there
olhei
no
Thursday
other
evor.lnyg of each month, la
medicine,
my
the Masonic temple,
LIVES
vultltg bretbien ere
Aver remedy like SIMMONS
1R. 4, U. CUNNINGHAM,
The St. Louis Republic has made
Invited.
rreternally
?nGULATO!v-theK.ing- of
Liver Remedies
McMoliek, W. M.
cover the political THTS1CIAN AND BUBGKON. OFFICE IS ClCIIIO E08ESWAID,J. Sec.
to
arrangements
ie sure you jet it.
news of all parties in tbe coming cam- jl uaiDoeur, uniitiing, up stairs.
.T. 1!. Keiliii & Co., rMintlclrhia, Pa.
Las
Arch
Vegas.
Boyn)
Ohnpter, No. 8
B. It. 110 IIs WITH,
paign in a way that bas never been
Kogulnr convocations, Unit Monday In each
BUEGiC'JN.
BOSWXIX,
iooi;th.
Those
Visiting
pHTSIOIANANU
companions
by any newspaper.
fraternally
N.M.
iJivlted.
Lieutenant Clark aud a troop of the equaled
J. 5.
1. h, p
who wish to keep posted, should sub- JL
L. 11. HoraEisTEB, eeu. Claiuc,
7th cavalry went into camp on tbe scribe at once.
Tbe Jiepublic, daily
Lao
n
A
Vegas Oommacdery, no. . P.egnlni
Gila, above Duncan' tbe first of the and Sunday, has been rtducod to $6
coinmunlcution, second Tnesday eacb
"
week.
month
VlslUug Kuightf cordially
a year, $3 for six months or sixty
HOtHAN A LASBAZOI.O,
Q. A.
B.C.
A TTOENKTS
AT IW,
DftSMAEAIS
cents a month. The
L. II. IIofmeistkb. Uec. lioraum,
Las Vegas,
X
east
side
of
With tbe blood full of humors, the
Jl
building,
plain,
VEGAS
COUNCIL
a
NO. J, Hoyal nnd
is $1 year.
LAS
Maoters. Hegulnr convocation
heated term is all the more oppressive.
thud
sionday of each month. Sanctuary in
FRANK erEI?(GKE,
Masonic tamplo.
Give the sjstoru a thorough cleansing
J. Goldsmith came down to LordsGo. T. Gould,
U. A. Uotiiokb,
A TTOENKY ANDOOUNSRIXOH AT LAW,
T. J.M
with Ayer's Sarsaparilia and a dose or burg, frcm Duncan and went to Dentum
ItfCorder,
in union uioca. o.iui street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Masons visiting tbe city are cordiall) Intwo of Ayer's Tills, and you will enjoy ing for a visit.
vited to attend tbese bodies.
summer as never before la your life.
B. A. FIN HE,
Baaeern Gt&r
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Just try tins for onoe, and you'll not
ATTORNEY AND
N. M. (P. O. Box if.) Pracegniar eommnnioatlons second andfonrih
tices tn tbe saDreme court und all district
repent it.
Xbcniday evenings.
courts cf the Territory. Spoclal attention
Miss Lizzib Bowmku, worthy Matron,
to Spanish end Mexican grant titles
twentr-nin.given
HARPER'S
The
A.
F. Uknbdiot. Worthy Parron.
Mrs. A. J P. Moore and mother
year ofj
and mining litigation.
Mrs. Emma Benedict, Treasurer.
BAZAH, beginning in January, 1896, finds
will leave Albcquerqno, shortly, for an it
All
maintalnir.-fits deserved
both
visiting brothers and sisters cordially
LONG & FORT
invited,
exu nded visit to friends in the east as a Fashion Journal and areputation
tins, mattib mdrbat. Secretary ,
weekly peri,
WT
OmCB, M.
ATTORNKTS-AT-LAWTbe mother cf Mrs. Moore has boen odical for home reading.
Las
N.
Kat
yews,
Every wrek the BZ iR presents beauOFFICKJIS AND DIRECTOBS.
tayirg with her daughter in that city tiful
toilettes for various occasions,
tor the past few months.
John Rhonk, President.
Bauds, and Chapcis Illustrate aud
Plumbing;.
R. L. M. Ross,
engrave the newest designs from the finest
J. E.. Moore, Sec'y aud Trean.
models in Paris and Berlin.
New
York
D.
J.
KUIZ.
hot every quarter in a mans pocket Fashions epitomize current styles in
V. H. Jnmesou, Manager,
AND
bv
VEN'TILiTIO'?
steam,
L, O. Jameson.
there are a dozn uses; and to use eaoh New York. A fortnightly pattern-sheHEATIVG
and
hot
and
air.
b
one in sucii a way as . to derive the supplement it diagrams and directions drainage. Kast Las Yogas, U. M.
THE
to
women
and
eDnules
own
make
their
cut
greatest benefit is a question every one gowes, and is ot great value to tbe promust solve for himself. We believe, fessional modiste as well as to the amateur
Co.
TeiepauHB
receive?
however, that r.o better use could be dr 83inaker. Children's Clitthing
Or'FlClAL DIRECTORY.
Men
tor
Fashions
attention.
constant
ere
made of one of tbese quarters than to described in full detail
Cor. Mancanares end Lincoln Avei,
by a
FEDERAL.
a bottle of Chamber
exchange it
Our furls Lette-- , by Kathabinb
East Las Vegas, N. M.
B. Cation
Delegate to eongresi
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Db FonasT, is a sprightly weekly recital Thomas
w. T. Thornton
...Governoi
of
en
in
social
i
fashion,
gossip,
doingi
a
medicine
that
Lorton Miller
Remedr,
,. ..Secretary
every family
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
by a clever woman in an en- Thos. Smith
Cnief Justice
should be provided with. For sale by Paris, givenway.
N. O. Collier,
and Private Telephones pu
Alarms
)
tertaining
K.. u. Coodall, Depot Drug Store.
Both tbe serials for 1396 are the work of H B. Hamilton, I
Associates
N. B. Laughlin,
f
American women.
tn at reasonable rates.
Sirs, fierald, by G.
I
D. Banti,
Miss Lillo A. Keepers, one of the Mabja Locisb Poor,, is a striking story of Felix
Martlnes . .Clerk Itb JQdlclal Dlatrlot
New Ecgland life. Mart E. Wilkins, in
F. Kasley
Surveyor-Genera- l
Charles
competent and painstaking school Jerom",
ala Koor Alan, discusses tbe
51. Shannon United States Collector
Charles
teachers from the second ward, Albu ways interesting problem of the relations
D. 8, District Attorney
labor and capital.
Short stories Edward L, Hall
U.S. Marshal
querque, will loave for the east in a few between
W. H. Loomls
will be written by tbe best authors.
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
U.
W.
days, aocompanied by her mother, on
....
8.
Mine
Coal
J.
Fleming
The
Inspector
Music,
PepartmenM.
'pedalWoman,
H. Walier, Santa Fe.Reg. Lan-- omce
their summer vacation.
Outdoor
Pergonals, What We Are James
. . .Bee. Land Office
Del
Fe.
Santa
Pedro
gado,
Doirpr. Women and lion. 'report and dis- JohnD. Bryan, LasCrucog.ttog. LandOffice
cuss themes of immediate lniorest.
Jas. P. Asoarate.Las Unices, Rec. LandOfBoe
When the soalp- - is atrophied, or
Answers to ( orrcf poudents. Ques- Blchard Young, Koswell.. ..Keg. Lanii
LAs VEGAS, N. M.
no preparation will restore tions receive tbo personal attention of the W. H. C.Cosgrova, Ko9well...R jc. Land OiUce
shiny-balClayton
Beg. Land Office
editor, and are anawerod at tbe earliest John Slack,
tho hair; in ail other oases, Hall's practicable date after their receipt.
Josephs. Holland. Clajton.lioc. LandOffice
Indian Depredation Claimsa
TESaiTOaiAL.
Hair Rsnewer will start a growth.
Sollcltor-Gonera- l
The Vulumes of the BAZAR begin J. P. Victory
Specialty.
of J. If. Crist, Diet. Attorney
with the first Number for
.Santa Fe
'
L.
R.
Las
Young
J. Douglas Smith and Arthur Nicbol each year. When no tin e is January,
(Jrucet
mentioned,
.... TIT . r,n-U -, "
I
. TTtt.
..... Ml CiiV., VUlU,HUi
- nan
J. WUlcorann "
III.
Albuquerque
were in Lordsburg tbe first of the week, subscriptions will begin with the Number Thos.
A. H. llarlle
Sliver City dolt, Thompson & 1 aw, Washington, D. 0.,
at
of
of
tbe
time
current
Order.
receipt
are
me
cases
associated
M.
before tbe
in
with
H.
for a couple cf days. .'
Socorro
Dougherty
Remittances should be made by Postof-flc- e Goo. McOurmlcY
Itaton uonrtini Claims.
Las Vegas
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance A. A.Jones
"
John FranHin
Roswoll
Wake up your liver but be sure you or loss.
BRICK YARD,
;
t
Librarian LAS VEGAS
Segura
Newspapers are not to copy this adver- Jose
take Simmons Liver Regulator to do tisement
Clerk Supreme Court
without the express order of W. a. Wyilys
H.
S.
Bergmann
will
it
Supt.
it with. It
do
Penitentiary
every time, and Harper & Brothers.
Geo. W. Knaebel
.....Adjutant General
do it so well, that you'll feel wonder
;
Samuel Eldodt
.Treasurer
harper's periodicals.
Marcellno
Garcia
Auditor
$4.00
one year
fully refreshed and strengthened. It Is Harper's Maoazinb
Amado
Chaves
Public
Instruction
Supt.
"
4.00 U. S.
Simmons Liver Regulator that does it Harper's Weekly
Coal Oil lnspectpt
Bart
"
4.00
Bazar
There is only one Simmons Liver Habper's Bound
Quotations on Brick furnished, at tho
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
"
2.00
Tablh
R gulat'T, and you'll know it by the Harpkr's
V.
E.
President
Long
yard or in the wall.
tn
to
Free
all
subscribers
the Lorenso Lopez,
Postage
Red Z on the package. Take nothing United
titates,- Canada and Mexico.
W. Wlldensteln
Cart
and
Trcas.
Sec'y
Address
else, and you'll be ftiro to get all, the
Harper & Brothers,
Benlgno Romero
SaleniiUo American
Jt
Frank 8. Crosson
P, O. Box m N. Y. City.
, i
good health promised. , ,
Medical Superintendent
Dr. J. Marron
...
Afifincy fcr
Geo. W. Ward
Steward
v
Mrs. Camelia dinger
Matron
-00TJET OF PRIVATE LAED CLAIMS.
j;
Joseph B. Keed, of Iowa, Chief Justice,
!
ASSOOitiK
jcstioss Wilbur f. Btqne, nf
FOR 'THE HOME.
Colorado; Thomas O. I'utler, of North
Carolina; William M. Murray, of Tennes.
see; Henry 0. Siuss, of KausaB.
Matthew G. Beynoids, of Missouri, C. S.
MABlCe,
Attorney.

wool-scouri-

nt

BUSINESS

B. U. BLAUVfJLT,
Teusortal Porlors,
Center Street.
Boa-tot, Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, and round, square and box
a specialty.

Did Vou Ever

Try

1

The police are working again on the
Dr. Crocker returned to Lordsburg,
recent robbery ot the room of E. H. from his Morenoi visit.
Becker, the Albuquerque dairyman,
and expect to make certain clues slick
file, File raea. Bleed
'
this time.
A sure cure for Blind,
ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk'
Jennie Prootor Berry rs. Joseph W. German Pile Ointment has curod the
Berry, bill for divorce, is tbe title of a worst cases of ten rears' standing by
cause filed with the district court clerk three or four applications. No one
down at Albuqueique. They are col- need suffer ten minutes after using
ored folks.
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
A City Duilt In a Cherry Seed.
Oiur agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
At the time of the French Crystal
at
every box. Price S1.C0. Sold
Palaco exposition a Nuremberg toymak-e- r
Depot drug stor Las Vegas
exhibited a cherry stone within the
cavity of which he had built a perfect
II. A. Fuller, of Lordsburg, was in
plan of the city of Sevastopol, streets,
Silver City as a witness on the Stvles
railway approaches, bridges, etc.
" A powerful microscope was used in
case.
exhibiting this wonderful miniature
city, and it is estimated that not less
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
Thau. 600,000 people took a peep at tho
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Iha nf tho tnvmaker's toiL
Each of
ficaM Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
these 500,000 sightseers deposited a
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
2frano piece in the hands of the ingon-iiou- a
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
workman, tha total of the cash
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
a
little
him
snug
thus taken in netting
TO HOBSBOwTIERS.
fortune. St Louis Republic
For putting a horse in a fine healthy condition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
.
Homemade Mac II age,
They tone np the system, aid digestion, cure
A very convenient mucilage, says Inloss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
vention, can be made out of onion juice
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
A
use
to
it
new life to an old or
horse. 20
by any one who wishes
cents per package. For sale by drtiggisis.
good sized Spanish onion, after being
boiled for a short time, will yield, on
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McDrrmott rebeiDg pressed, quite a large quantity of
turned to Lordsburg,' from Silver City.
very adhesive fluid. This is used extensively in various trades for pasting
ID YCU EVER suffer from real ner
A. L. Wooster, a prominent citizen
paper on to tin or eino or even glass, and
vousness? When every nerve seemed
of Oseeo, Mich , after suffering excruthe tenacity with which it holds would
a
with
to
creepy
peculiar,
quiver
atsurprise any one on making the first
feeling, first in one place, and then another ciatingly from piles for twenty years,
tempt. It is a cheap and good mucilage and all doomed finally to concentrate in a was cured in a short time by using
and answers as well as the more costly writhing Jumblo in the brain, and you be- DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, an abso'
come irritable, fretful and peevish s to be lute cure for all tain diseases.
cements.
More
followed by an impotent, weakened condi- of this preparation is used than all
the
ia
She Knew What That Meant.
nerve
centers,
ringing
tbe
of
tion
others combined. Winters Drug Co.
nights
Sally An after we are married will ears, and sleepless, miserable
Mrs.
Soarlos,
Eugene
rw
rVJi1fc'
me?
Frank Nohlock runs the Magdalen
you keep on loviu
no simonton t.. Elk
Eube I'll love you till till the cows
"Ner- livery stable and has some Gee rigs.
Ind.,
says:
hart,
Nervine
come home, aa the feller says.
vous troables bad made
Bucklta's Amies Salve.
Sally Yuns, an then go down to the Restores
ice nearly Insane and
milkin.
the
do
all
me
let
The best saive in tbe world for cuts,
an
grocery
physicians were nnabla
Health....
to help mo. My memory bruises, sores, nlcers, salt rheum, fever
Indianapolis Journal.
s,
was almost gono and every little thing sores, tetter, chapped bands,
Fark Puliceinan Ford, if Santa Fe, worried me until I was almost distracted.
cores and all skin eruptions,
on
scoundrel
I
Some
maniac.
a
was
I
disconsolate.
feared
becoming
I really
it
and positively cures piles, or no pay
plaza Imagined all sorts of evil t hings and would required. It is guaranteed to g'ne per-feSaturday tight robbed the
Dr.
coaimftuoed
fine
I
over
of
taking
nothing.
cry
flower ted cf a comber
satisfaction cr noney reluaded.
allies' Eostoratlve Nervine and four bottles Prioe 25 cents
per bx. For sale by
of this ironderful remedy completely cured
Murpliey-VaPetttn
1 ever was."
at
Drug Co., Las
as
were
now
well
as
am
who
I
and
aod
sou,
ma,
Mrs. ChnpuiRO
Las Vegas. At whole-isl- e
and
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee, Vfgas end East
AlbcQuerque vtWng relatives
by Bronco ft Msnzaaares Co,
or mono rvtuaOvu.
friends, bare returned to gsuw e. Brst bottle will bensfit
gera-bium-

A. Wemsly bas just completed a nice
cellar under the south end of bis dwtl-Huopposite tho l'hocnijt hotel, at
Clayton.

Who, in the next thirty days
SmpU
pay us one year' tubscriptior A. H.
n advance.

Papers for
Copies Free.

Only

SI.

Address

BELO & Co., P

DALLAS or GALVESTON, TEX.

not be away from home over night. You can give
yoarwholetlxnetoths work.oronlyyourspore moments. As capital is hot required you run no risk.
We supply you witi. all that Is needed. It will
cost you nothing to try tho business. Any one
can do the work. Beginners make money from
the start. Failure is unknown with our workers.
Every hour you labor you can easily mate a dollar.
No one who is willing to work fails to make mora
money overy day than can he made In three days
at any ordinary employment. Send for free book
containing the fullest Information.

M.
-

HALLETT & CO.,

Box 680,
PORTLAND. MAINE.1

i(S
Mi&J

r,

Job Printing
Cf every description
executed with neatness
and despatch

AttlgygiicMesi

THE

The D. A R. Q. to Widen Us Line to
P. at
and Connect With the A.
Albuquerque.

The People'5 Paper.
Rev

Dutfes Finest Climate U

Mexico

T IB

OPERA

BOUSE,

TJuder the Auspices of

.

.

Jr., and Orchestra.

A. Hand,

Overture "I'lqua De.me".
I.
n- Wiener Blut
a.
II.

s.

6.
7.

8'
S.

JO.

....fluppe
(,.8trauss
Wnlt...Tobanl
La Pompadour,
solo
HerrCail Uroeiuuer
Xylophone
Mr. K. U. Kunklu
Piano Duet
Misses Margaret and Etta Head
veetnoven string warier
Student" .M Mocker
Orerture "
....Av.rlil
La He!la Nocbe

THOK8DAY EVENING, JUNE 11. 1896.

METBOTOLIS MISCELLANY.
J. Biebl,
Straw

leading undertaker.

bat, very

cheap,

D3t(

at Sporleder's.at

Mew Mexican,
Again the story that the Denver & Rio
Grand is to have another Faoiflo coast
connection, has been received, aud this
time it oomes from an authentic source that
trains will b running from Donver to tbe
Paoifio coast over the Rio Grande by way
of Banta Fe anl the Atlautla & Pacific
road before sleighing will be good again.
This is from the Denver lUpublican of
Monday, and aocords with what tbe Nnv
Mexican has lately printed on this subject.
As Is well known the D. & K U. now has
surveyors at work on Veta Pass seeking sn
improved rout. They have found one on
Indian oreek that is lower and less crooked
than the present route, and Is some twe ve
miles distant. Wbrn the work of converting the road to standard gouge commences
next month, this new route will beadopted.
Tbe Republican adds:
"From present advices, It Is learned that
tbe plan of the Denver & Rio Grand owners is to maks tbelr line brood gang to
From Banta Fe, tbe road will
Banta
be pushed on, to connect with the Atlantic
& Paclflo road. This will make tbe two
roads' connections, on through freight bui- Inets, to tbe Pacific coast"

F.

HORRIBLE OAU, ISN'T IT?

Ladies' tan shoes, all styles, at

dor'a

.

BoyV

tan lace ihoe8j narrow toe, at
189-2-

Sporleder's.

ntF.

ite Worli From the

Friday, Evn'g, June 12.
SECOND
SUB KOI CONCERT.
Prof. J.

PUIISOXAIj rENClLINGS.

A BROAD OAUdB ROAD.

OPTIC.

DAILY

t

Mrs. J. II. Bbout ii confined to her home
by sickness.

'Ask and V Shall Receive?" W Want to so
About It.
To the Editor

of The

OpUc.

11. In tbe days
ths dim and misty past, the

East Las Vegas, June

of old, In

Romero Hose company was organized
The New Brunswick restaurant for an Times were frisky and money was just
106-appetizing meal.
loafing around for use. A cart was bought,
ditto hose. "Years have come and gone,
at
mala
Beethoven
Hear the
quartette
Lorena," and tbe aforesaid mentioned cart
the concert, Friday evening.
d
tbeir useful
and bose bave about
The largest and best assorted stock of ness, and tbe boys bave noticed gray
whiskers on the apparatus, Tbe laborer is
men's shoes to be had a Bporleder'e.-172-t- f
reckoned worthy of his hire, and tbe cart
Mora recently experienced
refreshing and bose bave seen their slay.
shower of rain, but Is still crying for
Before proceeding with this tad and
more.
painful narrative, it is only due to tbe
R. J. Van Petten Is again oonflaed to the publlo to mention tbe fact that tbe
Romero's don't want a new cart, but tbey
e
bouse, with his
acquaintance, the
would like to Bee tbs old one In a service
asthma.
able condition. As to bose, that is another
H. R, Cowan, manager of the Postal mattor. Tbe company Is handicapped
telegraph office, east side, Is confined to bis a degree on acoount of tbe oondltion of tbe
borne by sickness.
tame.
Some 800 feet of bose is what the boy
Order a suit of clothes of Amos F. Lewis,
need, and tbey need it bad. Will tbey gtt
cheaper than the shelf goods and guaran- It?
teed to fit perfectly.
Something muit be did? Of course, ev
The same quartette will stnz at the Bt. ery body Is aware of this fact The boys
Paul's church, next Sunday, that rendered are In a quandary, as to bow Old Borne
thing is going to bs "did I" London rules
the music there a few weeks ago.
or Queensberryl
Will tbe call of "time" find auyone on
Theodore Rutenbeck's garden Is bringing
forth some very handsome and fragrant deck to put on the gloves and ' do" Old
Sometbingt
roses, in epite of the dry weather.
Turn the "X raise" loose, fellow cltizsns
a
finds
into
nickel
its
Many
way
and Old Something will be "did" in one
stray
the big symphouinn, at Murphey's drug round.
X
store, and is exceedingly well spent, too.
cut-live-

old-tim-

Down Country Weddings.

Is agalu in tb city.
C. G.
O. C. French is down from Watroot.
U. M. Mitchell Is up from Albuquerque,

Antonio Delgado

Is lo

.

Fetterman

down from bis ranch

Is

near Ft, Uniou.
A. C. White Is In tbe olty.tiotn the Cherry Valley home,
A. II. Allan U a Santa Fe visitor to tb
metropolis,
Dr. M. M. Milllgan is at Hematite, look'
j
,
log over the ground.
B. A. Romero and wife drove down front
Watrous, this morning,
Tilnidad Romero wont op to bis Wsgoa
..
Mcund home, this morning.
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist and Mrs. M. R. niggle, drove over from Mora, yesterday.
N, B. Roseberry aud Mark Detterlck are
spending a few days out along the Bapsllo.
H. H. Wheelock, tb hardware drummer, came In from tb north, last evening.
Captain Clancy and son, and Herbert
Clark left for Puerto d Luna; this morn;
"
i!
Ing.
(
F. G. Tracy cam
in from Puerto do
Luoa, this morning, on bl way to Trin! - idad.
of
was
on bit
Senator White,
California,
way home from Washington, last evening,
'
on No. 1.
Simon Banders,' Trinidad liquor dealer,
and Felix Strouss drov out to Mora, this
morning.
M. A. Otero and B. Romero will aocom-pnn- y
the republican delegation to Bt.
Louis from this pity.
Mrs. J. J. Schmidt returned from
Wsgon Mound, last evening, where tks
bad been looking after ber business Inter"
...
ests.
rbarles T. Springer, the agent of tbe
Columbia building and loan association,
leaves, this evening, for a short business
. .
trip to Cerrlllcs.
C. F. Rudulph left, tbis morning, for
Osbkosb, Wisconsin, being called to the
bedside of Richard Dunn, of Catskill, who
Is very 111 at the former place.
J. S. Duncan and H, H. Home boarded
tbe early morning train for Kansas City
and St. Louis, to purchase
carload of
buggies and other Uvery supplies..
John D. Wilson, St. Louis; Chas. M.
Fisber, Topeka; A. B. Jennings, Cbioago;
Rev. J as. A. Menaul, Albuquerque; J. C.
Coppage, Ban Francisco, are at ths Depot
hotel. '
...
P. R. Mayes, Trinidad; T. A. Lewis,
Kansas City ; O. C. French, Watrous; A.
E. Ferris, Cbioago; A. C. White, Cherry
7 alley; C. M. Mitchell, Albuquerque ; C,
E. Ram age, Chicago, and A. H. Allan,
Santa Fe, are registered at; tbe New
..
Optic.
Ed Wise and wife bave returned from an
extended visit in tbe east.? While east,
they visited New York City, where Ed
bad two of bis automatic scales made, one
for England and one for Canada, In which
countries be has sold a
interest ia
his patent. On tbe return, tbey stopped
for a month at Deep Water, Mo., on a
visit to relatives of Mrs. Wise.
,

-

:

.

.

one-ha-

lf

ll

Boot

GIF I HIES,

from Los Alamos,
,

N.

First class Goods
at Lowest Prices.

--

Sit,!! Co.

of the

Fancy and Staple The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

i. Groceries.

...

Fruits nnd Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters....
in Season.
Telephone

Wholesale Grocers

BOOTS and SHOES,

)

16.'

'

TIIACK AND TRAIN.

--

:

.If

'AN

and CAPS

MATS

in the City.'

New Designs

t

Attractive

f,

Styles

ate

GKOSS, BLAOKWELL & KELLY

.

n,

GRAIN.

HAY.

SEEDS.

...

GENERAL COnWISGSON BUCIfJEOC.

G. B.

1

. Cool

fl

WOODS.

North Second St.;

St. Louis, Mo.

O. L.

Goods For Hot J)ays

ILFELD'S, The Plaza.

Hartlwafa

HOUGHTON,
Stoves Omit

grast-clotb-

AGUA PURA COMPANY

1--

PURE MOUNTAIN IOE

'

silk-strln-

carst

r

THE

PLAZA.

Ann-aa-

ILFELD'S,

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.
1e

Stripe Challie, light shades, down to 20c yd.
Silk Pongee, down to 28c yd.
Figured Dimity, down to
-

iOc

yd."

lot Shirt Waists,, down to 60c
Shirt Waist, with white Collar, "
and
down to
colors, was

75,

hew mm BRO.,

The Grocer.

Edw. WALTMAN'S

LAUNDRY

SHELF HARDWARE.
Great Western Stoves
Ranges.

a

190-1-

TRIAL.

Lamps and Lamp Trimmings,
Tin Ware,
Granite Ware,
Jce Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Garden
Wire Netting,
Lawn Mowers,.

Gasoline Stoves,

ROTH,
Butcher Shop.
Douglas

y,

OF THE

KEPT

,

Robt.

L

M.

Ross, WRf A

Real Estate
tie
lota

above-name-

Roller Mill,
. Las Vegas

J. THDRNHILL,

te

-

Gainer.

J. It. SMITH, Prop'r.

I

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

To-da-

A

G.

SCHMIDT

Carriages

Da

Hnuvy

Hard warn,

S; PATTY

Steel Unnnrn

Montezuma Restaurant

For-syth- e,

Toxis

620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N.M

MILLS & KOOGLER,

Insurance Agts.

Real Estate, Mining

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets

$23,000,000.

Countv and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities Tor placing such securities. Larue list of ranch and improved property, and over 8 000,000 acres of timber
Office on,
lands in tbe sou'h and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M

WM. MALBOEUF
Is Offering

the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

WE'VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS,
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give.
Uur Customers the Advantage of this

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

A. A. SENECAL;

Manager.

MERCHANTS' LUNCH
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the

ieaequarters

"

Short Order

Lunch Counter.

served in the evening from 5 until 7
o'clock, at which time alt the delicacies
t. of the season can be had. Your patronage solicited.

DIsjrjER
Mew

CLARK & FORSYTHE,

THE LAS VEGAS

WILLIAM BAASCH,

Street Railway,

who Is willing to stand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has constantly '
-

oneaJeat the

Prop'rs.

,

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

JOHN SHANK, Manager.

Cars every fifteen m Inutes, from
to 8 p. m.
X
200 tickets for 15.00
100 tickets for 3.50
25 tickets for 11.00

Opposite Postofllce. West Side.
ritXSH BREAD, OA.KKS AND PIKf
Bpeolai orders ailed on abort notice.

8.

a. m.

"

R O SENT HAL BROS
Are Now, As Always

THE GREAT HEADQUARTERS

39c
see tx2:e:i 49c
Tinning.

CRITES'

SecoDd Hand

50.000

FOR

:

Dry Goods, House Furnishings, Furniture and Carpets,

noiip

Plumbins

Cstpiclt3r

PLAZA.

Office:

f:X-

Store

t,

......

40

-

OF ALL KINDS.

OLIVES,:

out-sid-

and

ioo,

-

eight-poun-

mm

WOOL,

U,.;, New Mexifco Seed House.

BULK

...

Wool Dealers,

cars of stock were fed at tb
loo. I stock yards
East Las Vegas and Albuqnerque, New Mexico.
W. T, Hunt, brakeman, bat taksn a lay-ofPricey
and will go over to Banta Fe,
Up-to-DA number of the boys bave already been
Call and Sea Our Ladies' 20Ui
fitted out with overall, uniforms at Amos
Century Shoes
F. Lewis's.
H. C. Bbort, assistant auditor of the
wis a passenger, south, on No. 1,
yesterday.
chief engineer of tb At. Jamet Dunn,
;
chison, passed through tbe city, going '
south, last evening.
Brakeman W. T. Alexander, who is now
102
104
running this way, out of Raton, Is sick at
to
Successor
this end of bis ran, and bis place
"
filled
HARTMAN 4 WEIL.
by an extra man.
Charley Moore, for some tlm 'past a
brakeman on tbe Raton division, left that
point for bis old home at Jackton, Michigan, where be will again locate.
Librado Sena, a helper In the., round,
boute at Raton, while assisting to block up
an engine, reoeived a bad gash on the
-- DEALER EN
chin by one of tbe block slipping Out:. ;
Conduotor Cy D. Boucher has returned
to bis run on tbe Santa Fa branch,., and
!l
Conductor Carlisle bas returned- to freight
service on tbe main line, "bumping?'
e.
O
Fanor Duck and Pique Suitlovfly Coloring In English orepons
Charley Moore.
end dotted Swiss as cream, nilegreen, pink
Annual past No. A 914,in favor of W ings which were cheap at 15o.
cardinal .heliotrope, I mon, blue, at,d a
A large stock of Stoves and Flows now on band, which will be sold a little
W. Grant, agent of the Nickel Plate road,
wonderful variety iu white.
abovo cost. These goods are all warranted to. be ol the very best make in the
20 yards $1 OO. Beautiful American
countersigned by Mr.- - Jansen, bas been Lawns.
Never so cheap before.
All the Rage in the east are tbe fancy United States, and to give perfoot satisfaction.
lost. If presented, conductors are bulle
"self color" (trass linens In conbmatlons
lined to take up and return to Superintend
At the Old Stand on Center 8treet
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
to
uiatoh we show a large line of ths
cable-cord
a yard, this week for our
dent Hurley.
choicest.
s,
durable.
and
pretty
Brakeman J. F. Wright had bis arm
Altthire Are left of our swivel silks
badly pinched, between tbe elbow and
71-2- ,
11 o.
9
French, wire-corFive styles will go tbis week at 270.
shoulder, wbile making a coupling at Dil
dimities, each quality a Largalo.
lon Junction,
luckily, where he was
Waist Patterns of novelty silks at
WHOLESALE DBAJLEJt IN
making toe coupling, tbe train was on a
lOo to 2oc a yard. Our full line of the very low p ices, anl tbe most elegant
Mr.
curve, otherwise
Wright would be prettiest French and American organdies. stylet ever shown in New Mexico.
minus an arm.
TJneqmi'led Bilk waists at unmatched
jjuring tne montn 01 May, there wer
19o ysrd (8 days only) for tbe exquisite prices
$2.85 to $5.00. Thli is the golden
e
handled through the Raton tunnel 10,470
as
as
silk
handsome
Zephyrs,
oportunity to buy flue garments cheap.
Itself.
west
bounl and 4,464
freight cars, 6,016
Lafces and Sicraf b ia las Tesas Hot Surings Canon.
ire
east bound. To move these
qu red 176 west bound trains anl 17.1 east
l
bonnd trains. This is exclusive of passen
ger trains and the numerous helper loco
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
motives.
to our many patrons.
Trainmaster Mulherh bulletins conduce
tort and trainmen that a representative ot
Work Bros, will be in Las Vegas, June
19th, to take the measure ot all trslnmep,
for uniforms.
This does not necessarily
mean that'unlorms must be ordered, but
measures must be taken, so that when uoi
forms are needed, Work Bros, will bave
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 187S.
the measures.
Forty-eigh-
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.
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Solomon Metzger and Miss Kitty Kelly,
W. 0. T. U.
will be held
afternoon, at 8 were united in marriage, by Justice Craw
o'clock,in the council room of tbe city ball. ford, at 8 o'clook, Monday night, at Albu
querque, and although they tbougbt tbe
The sermons at the tent, on Grand ave- nuptial knot would be tied in the preBenc
Yesterday afternoon, quits a little ex
WE
PEOPLE WHO QOOTE THE LOWEST PRICES.
nue, are getting interesting. Of whatever of only two or three witnesses, on arriving citement was created on Douglas avenue
faith go down and bear what they have to at tbe city building they were surprised to by a native woman from the Los Conobas,
find a case in progress, and almost a score neighborhood, suddenly falling in sickness
say there.
of people had to witness tbe ceremony. Mr. in front of the Central hotel. She was
Siljc
"Born, last evening, at 9 o'clock, to tbe Metzger is in tbe employ ot tbe
Wbltney picked up and taken Into Judge Wooster
wife of M. M. White, on upper Seventh hardware
26-in- ch
the
where
recovered
toon
office,
sufficiently
in
firm
of
the
company,
oharge
girl. Mother and First street store, and is a very pleasant, to be conveyed to the residence of rela
street, an
child doing well.
trustworthy young man. The bride is a tives up on north Railroad, avenue.
The meeting of tbe Bhakespeare club, pretty young lady, and her parents reside
Tbe New Mexico delegates to the Bt. Louis
New
35 .CentsJJperJ.QuaTt.
this week, has been postponed until next in Banta Fe.
convention will leave for that city on the
r
HATKRFOKD
ORUSK.
week, to meet with Mrs. J. II. Shout and
Saturday morning. Delegate
Last evening, at 9 o'clock, at the rosi early train,
Miss Ella Bloom.
of this city, has secured thirty-fiv- e
Clark,
solid
$1.15,
dence of H. P. Raabe, on North Fourtb views of
public buildings and places of in
W. A. Cogswell and wife are In tbe city street, Albuquerqae, William Hayerfora
terest in Las Vegas, and will add the sam
from New Turk, representing tbs D. Ap carpenter and architect for W. W. Strong,
to W. H. H. Llewellyn's exhibit at tb
Agents for Standard Paper Patterns, from 5 cts. and up.
ple ton publishing company, In Introducing and Miss Augusta Gruse were united In New Mexico headquarters in St. Louis,
s valuable musical work.
marriage. Harry Gieason, wife and children, ot Tome, came up to witness the
Improvements on the building, in" the
Vollmer, tbe music dealer will make
tbe bride being a sister of Mrs shoe department, at Ilfeld'i, art being
some one happy with a new $600 marriage,
Slsason.
"..
mad.
Bchomacker piano, Friday nlgbt. Gj to
Te Whom It May Concern.
the concert and see tbe drawing. Wednesday noon at tbe borne of
Notice is hereby given that all- creditors
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
Tbe bose running team are training the bride's parents in Sjcorro, Eld ridge must present any and all claims they may
. Douglas Ave., first door "
west of Furlong gallery.
very evening, now. Wonder if the mar Booth, of Albuquerque, and Miss Essie hold against the late Arthur Ttcbaonoaoi
shal wouldn't put the track In a little bet Leicham were joined in ths holy bonds before the 21st lost., In order to bave the
of wedlock. E. B. Booth, brother of the
ter shape if he was requested tof
Family Washing
tame receive the proper attention.
Specialty.
prospective groom, and other friends in
Respectfully,
Ell Caldwell probably enjoys ths dis Albuquerque were in Socorro to attend tbe
Oood
W
ork
Done
EatU. tschakh
,
tinction of being the only mounted po marriage. Mr. Booth is a popular mail
on Short Notice.
llceman in the Territory. Unnecessary to agent on tbe Atlantic & Pacific, besides
Feast of Flowers.
GIVE
US A
mention that his mount Is a wheel.
being interested in tb jewelry store of
Only two evenings more, June 10th and
T. Y. Maynard.
of
tbe remaining article
11th, to dispose
A dance will be given at San Ignaoio in
and close tbe raffles. Dane will begin at
the new Hermitage hotel, next Sunday,
.
At the Tent.
9 p.m. Admission, 10 cents. ;
... 2t
A cordial Invitation is extended to the
Last evening Eld. E. A. Morey gave an
.
public. Take the Mora road and follow
Wagon Mound Losses.
interesting talk on the second coming of
Ave.
the guide posts.
Hose,
Edward Henry returned, this afternoon,
Christ, taking for bis text Matt. 24:33,
Fresh Butterlne. cheaner and better tbaa
when ye shall see sll from his adjusting trip to Wagon Mound
"So like wise
from
the
In
this
vi
Reports
sheepmen,
butter. Leaf lard, Sausage and
things, know that it Is near even at the He reports the losses there, in tbe fire of Creamery
rresu meats every aay.
oinlty, are all to the effect that no shear
'
aome
as
follows:
we
can
mat
aoor."
last,
say
Saturday
uesaia:
of
ABOVE ARE
A GENERALJJLINE
log, any consequence,, can take place tell
nothing about the time when ths Lord T. Romero A Son, on store building. $1,200
until rain comes, The lambs are also suf
shall come, wbile others attempt to set tbe T. Romero & Son, on stock mdse. .
2,950
fering greatly.
6
day when, this most glorious of all events Seraplo Romero, on dwelling. . . .;
161
Tdk Optic appreciates the strong, re will take place, that in this case the truth Beraplo Romero, on bousebold fur..
Is found to be the happy mean between the W. H. WilloQx, on hotel. . . ; . . . .
400
commendation, as an advertising medium,
Hardware Dealers, Temple Euilding, East Las Vegas, N. M.
100
extremes. Instead of rebuking tbe W. H. Willcox, on hotel furniture..
two
to
a
given
stranger in the city by a busi
"
G.
&
7B
W.
on
Bond
store
shall
"what
be
tbe
Bro.,
disciples
AND
INSURANCE
bldg..
ness man here. He told tbe truth, and the
AGENT.
Agents for the Kansas City Lightning Kay Press, and Hallack's Prepared Paints.
P. Fryo, on hotel
.TCI
, ...
sign of the coming and ot tb end of the
vrohle troth, too.
world?" He gave a direct answer to tbeir 8. P. Frye, on betel lurnltnre...'.. ..
682
100
B. H. Waugh and Miss Cora B. Weidner question. In Luke 21, 25, 26, there are no Mrs. A.C. Frye, on piauo
Prices to Suit
Times,
d
Tbe
amounts do jiot repre
were joined In marriage, at Springer, less tbsn six signs given by which we may
"
sent
amount
His
of
loss
tbe
know
when
is
sustained
near.
the
"And
;
coming
Boat
:
Rev.
from
by
C. L.
$100 op
noon, by
Wednesday,
Tard. The happy couple will make their there sba.li be signs in tbe sun, and in tbe parties named, but only the amounts paid
Hill-BiSOLE
of
AGENT
the
In
the
and
insurance
the
interested.
moon,
start; and upon the by
companies
borne at Clinton, A. T.
Florist ani La
Town Co. addition, and the Eldoearth distress of nations, with perplexity;
rado
Town
Co.
lower
Rooms
for
addition.
light housekeeping at the
Tbe fow of beautiful young Lombardy the sea and the waves roaring. "Tbe tun
Location: On the hot springs branch rail
poplar trees, growing In the west side was darkened tbe 19th of May,1780,and the Wooster fihouse. Alsoir lodging rooms.189 6t
way, East .Las Vegas, Wew Mexico.
Cut Flowers always on band.t
Business
Catholic cborcb yard, will, In a few years, following night tbe moon bad tbe appear
Residences,
Properties,
The Swedish Movement
be an appropriate monument to the ance of blood and gave no light although It
and
Loans,
Mortgages
becupties.
was in Its f ulf, and the stars fell the 13tb And Electric Massage, the treatments given
tboughtfulness of Father Defourl.
y,
of November, 1833.
men's hearts by me, strongly aid the mlnsral waters by
Desirable Acre Properties; Faims. nnder
The Apollo club beld Us regular meeting are failing them, for fear of what Is com directing their effect upon those parts of
,
Irrigation Dttohes. Office on
last evening, and considered the matter of ing on the earth, and are perplexed to tbe body wbere cure is desired.' I confine 10
Tour Patronage Solicited.
FLOOR TAMXE OPERA HOUSE.
LlASCuAf.
to
work
these
special treatment; also,
giving tbe next open meeting of tb club know what to do to benefit tbe condition my
corns, bunions and ingrown toe nails
at the Casino at hot springs on the even- of the world, at the present time.
F. H. Nxlsok,
Tbe Bavlor goes on, and tbe parable of treated.
ing of tbe opening of the Montezuma hotel.
185 ml Las Vegas Hot Springs Bath House
the fig tree. "So likewise ye, wben ye see
Patronise the band boys' concert and these things come to pats, know ye that
Manufacturer of
ball, next Tuesday evening. Tbey are the kingdom of iGod is nigh at band."
'Awarded
V
Handles the Only
striving bard to get money to secure uni- (Verse 81.) There are two generations Highest Honors World' Fair,
forms and to partially requite the leader, spoken of in this chapter: One who shall
Wagons,-:Mr. Groescbner, for valuable services see these signs begin to come to pass, and
rendered.
another that shall see them come to pats,
And dealer In
which is the present generation.
And so,
IN THE MARKET.
Professor Geo. Selby, late of the Normal in view of all this, we should watch and
school at Silver City, will spend
Saturday pray, that we might stand before tb Son
10
and Sunday in Las Vegas, and will preach of man ; and study for ourselves, that we
Every kind of wagon material on hand
at the Bt. Paul's church Sunday, both might know for ourselves, what the Bible
Horses hoeing and repairing
specialty
10
Orand and Hanaanares Avenues, ast La
morning and evening. Prof. Selby Is on eacbes cn this point.
venae.
bis way to Europe, and will return from
A Listener.
10
there In September, and take permanent
Goto
The following is the result of" the raffles
charge of tbe Bt. Paul's mission bere.
closed, last nlgbt, at the Feast ot Flowen:
of
10
At the meeting of the city council, last Lupita Martinez,
a email oradle ; Mrs. Juan
Tuning, there were present Messrs.
Sllva, a laurel plant ; Isidor Stern, a burro ;
Center St., East Las Vegas.
C
Holilngswortb, Martin and Mayor Hilario Ddgado, a doll; Mrs. H. J.
Ryan.
Olney, and an adjournment was taken un- a doll: Miss Aurelia M. Baca. an umbrolU- FOR
CHARLES 'WEIGHT, PropT.
til 8 o'clock this evening. The loty msr-sb- Miss Tonita Blancbard, a sofa
32
cushion.
has been Instructed to bave all tbe
tbe Feast of Flowera will close:
Cent
Best Twenty-fiv- e
MADE
MOST PERFECT
Bargains in Furniture,
,
oouncilmen present, and this practically tbe Las
yd-fo- r
Vegos brass band will play
e
32
Meals in Town.
A pure Grape Cream of Tsrtsr PowsSef . Free
means that those who are abisnt without
And Household Goods of all kinds.
from 7 p. m. to 9 p. m., t which tlms from
Alum
other
or
adulterant
mar
tbe
with
Ammonia,
Tables
everything
any
supplied
Oou cause may be fiaei,
danc
fftil
tb
BText door to P, O., Kait
begin,
ket acioraa, raironeg loiioiteo,
Veg.
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TEARS THE STANDARD,
A special meeting

BfiOSS,

Lt

For

For

49c For
68c For
5

AJTell tlx Tale.
Xtt
At
Prices
yds. American Shirting Prints, instead of 6oc.

yds. American Black and White or Silver Grey Prints, instead of 70c
yds. Lawrence L. L. Unbleached Muslin, instead of 70c.
Muslin.
the Loom or Lonsdale, Yard-Wiyds. Fruit
for Amoskeag Check or Dress Style Ginghams.
inch Tassar Silk, in New Styles.
for

a yd.
QC a yd.
8c a
1 2c a yd. for

de

Inch Corean Duck, Doubie Warp.
Inch Imported Scotch Gingham, Worth 20c a yard.

